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Texas proposes to submit a prohibi
tion amendment to the peoplo for adop
tion or rejection. It passed the houso 
by a vote of 72 to 16. 

Nearly 150 of the 740 deaths in New 
York city the first week in March and 
5n «ix weeks 781 deaths were canned by 
pneumonia. This disease is more fatal 
in the early spring than during the cold* 
est winter weather. 

England has sent large orders to the 
United States for canned meats to sup
ply her soldiers in Africa. Chicago is 
doing an immense business in this line 
and expects to reap a still greater har
vest in the future, should the present 
European complications lead to actual 
hostilities. 

If Enoeh Arden wants to come back 
to New York he must do it within five 
years now instead of seven, as formerly. 
The court holds ihat when a wife has 
not heard from her husband for five 
years she may assume that he is dead— 
at any rate she cannot be prosecuted fo? 
bigamy. 

Tax-payers in some of the large cities 
are organizing for protection against 
•extravagant municipal expenditures. A 
very large proportion of the trouble in 
the government of cities, regarding 
money expenditures, arises from mis
conception of the functions of municipal 
government, and the lack of checks 
against the voting of money for purposes 
not germane to local government. 

The lateness of the season at 
the south is even more un
usual than with us at the north. Snow 
has recently fallen in various localities 
to the depth of several inches, and a 
South Carolina dispatch states that veg
etables which are ordinarily ready for 
market in March have only just been 
planted, and fruit trees, which at this 
time of the year are generally in full 
leaf and blossom, have not begun to 
bud. 

^From the reports of medical men at 
the bedside of General Grant, and from 
•other sources it is evident that death 
may be expected to occur within a short 
time almost atanv moment though a pos
sibility exists that life may be prolonged 
for a while. The death of the "foremost 
American" whenever it occurs, will 
create a sensation,mol course, and there 
will be no end of tributes and honbrs to 
his memory. 

The total loss by death among the 
officers and soldiers of the Union army, 
including the colored troops, is esti
mated to foot up in round numbers 
313,000 men, or about 11 per cent, of 
the number of men who were enrolled 
during the war. This number includes 
those who died in Confederate prisons 
and from wounds or disease contracted 
while in the service. The death losses 
of the Confederate army, partly com
piled from various sources, are estimat
ed at from 275,000 to 300,000. 

The President has before Mm no 
task more difficult than the selection 
of a new Commisisoner of Agriculture, 
if efficieroy and practical value, -<jp the 
Co1 " ' ^-i, 'V^eded 

"> *i the 

SDJM1RY OF NEWS OF fllE WEEK. 

Bloodshed in the Northwest. 
Manitoba and Canada have bean thrown int& 

great excitement by news Of a 'conflict betfaefeii 
forces of Ixjviia Riel And jtanifobiin forces. The 
tabatattcd of the affair la teihbraced in the fol
lowing telegraiik frbm Lieut. CoL Irvine to Sir 
Jdhu &act)onald, dated a1» Fort Carlton, via 
Winnipeg, March 27: The party under 
my command has just arrived. Whdn near 
Port Carlton I fotmd that Crozier, .with 
* party of 100 went td Duck Lake 
to BccUrfe a large 'quantity 'of supplies 
there stored. They frere met by some l00 reb
els, who had an Advantageous position, at 
Beatdy s ftserfe, and endeavored to purround 
the police and civilians. The rebels fired first 
when it became general. Crozier, oWing tc the 
disadvantage whioh he was taken, retreated 
orderly, arriving at the fort the same time as 
ray party. TSn civilians of Prince Albert and 
two p&licoman were killed and four civilians 
and seven constables wounded. The number 
of rebels killed is not known. The police and 
civilians ftctad with the greatest bravery under 
heeVy fire. The killed were: 

Constables—T. J. Gibson, G. P. Arnold. 
Civilians—Capt John Meriton, W. Napier, 

James Bakely-, D. McKenzie, D. McPnail, 
Charles NeWitt, JoseDh Anderson, Alex Fisher. 

Wounded—Capl Moore, leg broken; A. Mc-
Natb, W. R. Markley, Alex Stewart, of Volun
teers. The Northwestern Mounted police, 
wounded are Inspector J. Howe, Corporal Gil
christ, Constables 8. Garrett, S. F. Gordon, A. 
SL Smith, J. J. Moore, A. Miller. 

Detachments of A and B batteries of Kings
ton and Quebec, the Queen's Own and Tenth 
Royals, Toronto, and infantry schOdl, iindet1 

command of Col. Otter> haVe received march
ing orders, and will proceed via the Cana
dian Pacific railroad to the Norihweat Withdut 
delay. 

WHAT THE HALF-JWR»DS &ANT. 
TorontoMat<: The half-breeds in the St. 

Laurent district complains that the dominion 
has treated them badly, and we think it has. 
Under the Manitoba act of 1870 each half-breed 
born in that provinco before July 1 of that 
year was granted 240 acres of land free, in sat
isfaction of what may be termed the half-
breed title. But beyond the con
fines of Manitoba lay a few half-breed set
tlements, for the inhabitants of Wbidh nd 
provision was then made; nor, indeed, W&S 
any demanded at the time. St Laurent, 
one of these, Was established as long ago as 
18(52, and is a fairly prosperous place. The 
first demand for consideration was preferred 
by thd colOniatS tSn years ago, when they 
asked to bo blaced on the same footing as 
regards frea homesteads as the Metis of Man
itoba. Later on, when the dominion surveyors 
appeared in the country, a fresh grievance 
sprung up. The half-breeds, as was the 
French custom, had settlod aldng the rivers, 
each farm having a harrow water frontage, 
and extending fa! back in the form of a long 
parallelogram The surveyors were, of course, 
compelled to destroy this arrangement of the 
holdings, and the people earnestly protested 
sgainst it They also renewed their claim for 
grants of 240 acres per capita, and from that 
day to this the agitation has been maintained, 
Kiel's arrival from Montana last spring giving 
H the semblance of a general and united move
ment. 

Vht Sew Commissioner of Affricnitnre; 
Norman J. Colmanwho is to be commissioner 

of agriculture, is an did resident of Missouri 
and ft m&ii of excellent standing. He is about 
"pixty years of age, but vigorous and active, and 
M rated as second class so far as ability is 
concerned. His political record is clear, he hav
ing been a consistent Democrat fidhi time imi 
memorial and rjtiite prominent in the party 
councils. Hift close relations with the agricultur
al classes have stood him in good part, When 
he desired to wield influence in conventions,al
though the politicians have always succeeded in 
getting the b«st. of him,encourasing him to work 
for the party and then giving him some honor
ary position, to which no emoluments were at
tached. He has been a candidate for govern
or before a number of state conventions, and 
at one time came near securing tlio nomination. 
He was defeated, however, but was nominated 
and elected lieutenant governor. His congres
sional aspirations have also been frustrated on 
various occasions. He has lived at St. Louis 
for a quarter of a oentury or more, conducting 
an agricultural weekly,' the Rural World. lie 
owns a large stock-breeding farm near St 
Louis, and is thoroughly familiar With the ag
ricultural q&eBtion in all its bearings and as
pects. 

I~G last 
0 of the 

-con journal* 
.*3d that within ten 

e has thus paid $32,000 to 
- 1 reporters, who were amply 
ced by the respective news* 

..apers which they represented. These 
"pecuniary compliments" are very com
mon among Western legislators, and 
some States suffer a loss of thousands at 
every session of their legislatures from 
this foolish and mischievous practice. 

Newspapers and preachers are dis-
enssing the roller-skating craze, for the 
laok of more exciting topics. The Bos
ton Herald argues that the skating ma
nia must of necessity be a short-lived 
one. Sixteen or eighteen years ago we 
had the velocipede mania in the same 
way, and, if it had not been for the fact 
that the out-of-door bicycle was de
veloped from this old fashioned ma* 
chine, its existence would now be a 
matter merely of history. Unless %ie 
makers of roller skates can invent a 
form of skate which can be used for 
Btreet travel, they will soon have to 
turn their attention to other methods of 
money making, and the rink keepers in 
any event will find their occupation 
gone. It is the novelty of the thing 
that has thus far been its chief attrac
tion; but thiq in a feature that is certain 
to wear off in a year or two more. 

Among many other good things in old 
Massachusetts is a Home for Intemper
ate Women. It takes women from the 
lockup and from the criminal courts 
and the streets; it takes them madly, 
stupidly, chronically drunk, and so dirty 
and degraded that the spark of humanity 
seems to have gone out in them; and 
yet, by good physical care for from 
three to six months, and by lifting 
again tenderly the bedraggled souls 
which are in them, the home puts them 
upon an entirely new plane of hope
fulness and self-respecting womanhood. 
The matron in charge reports that they 
are constantly coming back, after they 
have left her, to tell her what a debt of 
gratitude they feel that they owe her. 
O! 143 patients who loft the home dur
ing the year ending April 1, 1884, only 
eleven were discharged as hopeless, 
while forty-three were went to situa
tions procured for them, and sixty-seven 

?£? returned to their homes or friers. 

The losses by the Buffalo, N. Y., fire aggre
gate $371,000; insurance, $110,000. 

Gov. McLane, the new minister to France, is 
a widower. His daughter will accompany him 
to Paris. 

Charles Finney of Galesburg, HI., Was shot 
through the heart by his wife. She aimed in 
fun, only. 

C. Armstrong & Co's. furniture house, Mem
phis, Tenn., was burned. Loss $37,000; 
insurance, $21,000. 

The resignation of Special Indian Agent G 
R. Milburn of Montana Was received by Indian 
Commissioner Atkins. 

An order had been islued for the removal of 
Sioux boys at Feehanville, 111., to Bishop Ire
land's charge at St Paul. 

Mr. Muldrow's salary as assistant 'uecretary 
of the interior, is $3,500; Sparks, the new land 
commissioner, gets $4,000. 

< i-les P. Crum one of the professors in the 
^e (IlL) seminary, was instantly killed 

"ofris. A broken rail threw the train 
he track 

lerical party in Mexico, which Benito 
leprived of many juicy plums by way of 

on and public laws of Various kinds, 
i actively to the front with a view to 

»cn to power. 
'J, a burglar awaiting sentence to the 

,ry, in the county jail at Cleveland, 
.led to Mary Kelly, a blue-velvet-clad 

d.—.—.lie, who had been smitten by his charms. 
The woman suffrage party state executive 

Oommittee of New York has written a letter to 
President Cleveland, asking the l-emoval of 
Gov. Pierce of Dakota for vetoing the woman 
suffrage bill passed by the legislature. 

Dr. Frank Powell is being frequently men
tioned by his hosts of friends as a candidate 
for next mayor of La Crosse, Wis. The doctor 
would be a hard man to defeat because of his 
great popularity among the working classes. 

J. C. Kay of Clay Center, administrator of 
the estates of Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor and her 
brother, Tom Jones, who were hanged by vig
ilantes about ten days ago in Clay county, Ne
braska has begun proceedings to bring the per
petrators to justice. 

Mrs. Eliza ML Morgan, widow of the lata 
Gov. E. D. Morgan, died at her residence in 
New York city from the effects of a fall received 
in Broadway two months ago. She was seven
ty-three years old and has been in delicate 
health since the death of her husband. 

Miss Ellison, the sixteen-year-old daughter 
of Wright Ellison, a gardener at Oak Park, Chi
cago, committed suicide by taking strychnine. 
The dying girl told her Bister that she had 
killed herself through despondency at not be
ing able to keep up in her school studies. 

At Urbana, Ohio, Gansen & Co.'s livery 
stable was burned. Thirty-seven horses per
ished and the entire stock of vehicles and har
ness was destroyed. Adjoining buildings 
owned by Mr. U. Cook and Mrs. C. Stockert. 
were also burned. Loss, $17,000: insurance, 
17,000. Incendiary. 

At East Saginaw, Mich., William J. Howard 
was arrested, charged with bigamy. Ho was 
married there on the 10th inst to Margaret 
Burns, and the publication of the notice 
brought a woman from Cheboygan, who claims 
Howard as her husband. On being arraigned 
he acknowledged both marriages. 

It is reported that an appropriation from six 
to eight million pounds will be asked in April 
for the navy. The London Standard says i* 
is believed the government is preparing to send 
a fleet to the Baltic to prevent the exit of Rus
sian vessels when the ice breaks up. The de
cision to call out the reserves was taken in view 
of the queen's intended departure for the conti
nent in order to be prepared for an emerg ncy. 
It is reported the Russian railway from Kirzil-
Arvat to Askalied will be completed in a fort
night, when the section to Mery will be com
menced. 

Edwards Pierrepont presided at a dinner 
the Yale alumni in New York Among the em
inent guests were Edward J. Phelphs, minister 
to England, President Noah Porter, of Yale 
College, and William Walter Phelps. Presi
dent Porter, speaking about the college, allud
ed to the additional honor attaiuel by her in 
having a member of the faculty selected to 
represent the American people at the court of 
St James. He said Prof. Phelps had been a 
great gain to Yalo, and had left his influence 
in a healthful and beneficial manner on the 
minds of all the students. 

In the event of war, 25,000 militia will be as
signed to garrison duty in Ireland, and that 
number of regulars released for active service. 
Great preparations are being made at Alder-
shot for the reception of the army reserve 
forces and military called out by the queen's 
messaga Quarters are ready at Chatham for 
a large force. The greatest activity prevails in 
the ordinance department in the hastening of 
armament of vessels ordered for immediate 
service. Extra hands are employed. All the 
available quarters at have been made 
)-§ftdy for Qcyupatioq, 

Preparing: for Dairying. 
Every year many farmer^ beCoin$ 

tired of raising gfaiii j(Oir th& ibarket 
tind rasolvte tb ehgage in the business 
of producing milk. They read of the 
large profit others realize from cows 
ana conclude that it would be policy 
for them to devote their farms to the 
keeping of cows. They generally 
tcake the change in a hui'ry And Suffet 
the sad fexperiehfce ttf Mariners who 
without knowledge or experience 
leave their fields to engage in trade or 
manufacturing'. They do not appear 
to realize the fact that they are engag
ing in a now branch of business, and 
have much to learn. Neither do they 
realize that considerable time is neces
sary to prepare a grain farm for keep
ing cows. They are apparently ignor
ant of the fact that it is no easy matted 
to collect a fine herd of cows that can 
be depended on for producing large 
quantities of milk. They generally 
think that it is an easy matter to go 
out among their neighbors and pro
cure all the good cows they want. 
They do not, as a rule, consider the 
importance ot learning how to manage 
milch cows, and think that the average 
hired man can milk them as well as a 
person who has long been trained to 
do this kind of work. They engage iii 
milk production iii h^ste only to. re
cent oi it at leisure. The change they 
mak'e was & proper one, but it was 
made in an improper manner. 

A farmer who proposes to substitute 
milk production for grain raising 
should first acquire the requisite in
formation. He would find it greatly 
to his advantage to attend the meet
ings of the dairymen's association that 
are held nearest to the place where he 
lives. He would also do well to visit 
some neighborhood where the mdjotity 
of the farmed are engaged in the pro
duction of milk. By spending a week 
in such a place he could acquire much 
valuable information. He should 
carefully inspect the dairy herds and 
take particular notice of the peculiar
ities of the cows that are the nest milk
ers. He should examine the barns 
where the cows are kept and copy a 
description of the one that is of a size 
to shelter the number of cows his farm 
will support. He should examine the 
farms and see how they are arranged, 
and what proportion of each is devoted 
to pasturage, meadow land, and 
ground for producing other kinds of 
foods than grass. The water-supply oi 
the farms and buildings should receive 
particular attention; Inquiry should 
be made in regard to the wotkings of 
differeht kihds of pumps and the ad
vantages of each. If pipes are em
ployed to convey water from springs 
he should notice how they are ar
ranged. The manner of feeding the 
cows during the season they are not in 
pasture should receive particular at
tention i and the operation of milking 
should be carefully ndticfed. 

Milch information in regard to the 
selection, breeding, and care of dairy 
cows can be obtained from books. In 
addition to the standard works on 
these subjects, the annual reports of 
the various associations of dairymen 
are very valuable. The books are often 
largely theoretical, but the reports, 
contain the experience of practical 
dairymen. They give the record of 
failures and the causes that led to 
them, as well the account of success. 
A farmer can spend a winter very 
profitably in studying the books and 
reading the minor publications that 
pertaiii tb dairying. His liesure at 
other seasons of the year he can spend 
with equal profit in visiting farms de
voted to the production of milk. 

A faraier who haS obtained the re
quisite amount of information in the 
ways suggested can commence to plan 
and prepare his place for keeping 
cows. Experience shows that about 
four acres will be required for every 
cow, if all the feed is to be produced 
on the place. Of these four acres, 
most milk farmers calculate that two 
should be in pasture, one - in grass, to 
be cut and cured for hay, ana one in 
grain, roots, and crops to be used for 
soiling purposes in case the feed in the 
pasture should be. short in summer. 
Attention should first be paid to pre
paring the pasture, as some time is 
necessary to form a good sod. Many 
dairymen state that unbroken prairie 
sod improved by the introduction of 
blue grass makes as fine a pasture as 
can be obtained. A field that has been 
employed for several years for produc
ing grass for hay will ordinarily make 
a good pasture. If the grass is chiefly 
timothy it will be advisable to sow the 
seed of the fine grasses on the sod and 
to cover it with a light harrow. A va
riety of grasses and clovers is desira
ble in a pasture intended for milch 
cows. The pasture should be well sup
plied with pure water and arrange
ments made for having it in more than 
one place if the pasture.is a large one. 
Cows that are giving milk should not 
be obliged to go a long distance to ob
tain water during the neat of summer. 
Trees for producing shade should be 
planted in several places. They will 
be a great advantage to the cows dur
ing the months of July and August. 

The selection of a herd of dairy cows 
should be a matter of considerable 
time. A farmer may. often be the 
gainer by raising them. By obtaining 
a bull of a good milking family and of 
one of the recognized dairy breeds he 
can raise calves from the cows he has 
on his place. He may also procure 
promising female calves, from his 
neighbors. Farmers not interested in 
milk production prefer to raise male 
calves, as they are better for produc-! 
ing beef. Within the period of three, 
years a herd of dairy cows may be, 
raised that will be more satisfactory 
than one that can be obtained by pur
chase, while their cost will be much 
less. The animals will have the ad
vantage of being accustomed to the 
place where they are to be kept. Dur
ing the time required to raise the cows 
the farm can be prepared for keeping 
them, and suitable buildings erected 
for their accommodation. In brief, 
the change from grain raising to milk 
production can be made in such a 
manner as to involve no great, expense 
at any time and be attended by no 
serious trouble.—Chicago Times. 

The Chloral Habit and Life Insurance. 
"The chloral habit," says the Balti

more Underwriter, "is steadily on the 
increase, not only among sufferers 
from constant insomnia, but among 
persons subject • to milder forms of 
nervous irritation, to the strain and 
excitement of speculative ventures, or 
to the wear and tear of late hours and 
fashionable dissipation. This nepenthe 
is more seductive to people of refine
ment than the juice of tV poppy, and 
habitual surrender to its domonination 
is harder to break tliau the opium 
habit. To the rsual questions in the 
application .for life insurance as to the 
use or abuse <n alcoholic drinks, to
bacco and opium, may well be added 
scrutiny as to hydrate of chloral, for 
many persons who never use the 
former would have to pleade guilty to 
more or less frequent recourse to the 
latter." . 

We notfee in a New York paper that "Bill" 
VIcClure, the son of a wealthy plumber, baa 
mysteriously disappeared. He will turn up as 
ae giant in a d me museum; that i3, if he is 
like other plumber's bills. 

KT YALENTINR 

±Te came one blustering, snowy day 
In February weather; 

He carried on his dimpled arm 
A portmanteau ef leather. 

-Ie tapped against my window-pane; 
He said: "You >ly bid fellow; 

Come, tell the of that little iiiatd 
With curlV head and yellbiVj 

'''The music of whose broken speech 
. A happy home rejoices; 
Whose prattle has a sweeter sound 

Than other people's voices." 

1 looked amazed, the Baucy boy 
Looked back at me with laughter; 

He said: t(Mv name is Cupid,—r. 
And yonr Valentine I'm after I" , . 

—W. T. PetefrSy in February St: Nicholas. 

MISS MAYBRiCK'S PAKLOB. 

Paesengei (at railroad restaurant)—Here 
waiter, th!s coffee is cold. Waiter—Coffee 
cold, sahl Yes, sah. Train only stops five 
minutes, an' if de coffee was hot de gem'urn 
wouldn't have no time to drink it, sah. 

Cleveland <U$l?r? hav§ sold ten ttiouiaiid 
rolkr skate*. 

An orchard; the branches heavy with 
golden apples; here and there a ruddy 
"windfall," half-hidden in the long 
grass, and at the foot of one of the 
most richly-laden trees a young girl, 
half asleep, with an ill-used book nung 
carelessly down, and indolent white 
arms thrown above her pretty dark 
head. 

"Jessie!" 
She made a sleepy little movement, 

indicative of annoyance at being inter
rupted in the middle of her siesta. 

"Jessie, I say!" 
Miss Jessie rose slowly and picked 

up her book. She was a tall, slisrht 
girl, of about eighteen years of age, 
with a rather pale face and gray eyes, 
fringed with long black lashes. These 
eyes were her greatest charm. A lit
tle white gate divided the orchard 
from the garden, and Jessie passed 
through it with exasperating slowness. 

"Was there ever such a girl!" 
thought her sister, her elder by twenty 
years at least—the danghter of her 
father's first wife. 

Caroline had loved her young step
mother, and when she died haa tried 
to take a mother's place to the tiny, 
dark eyed baby she left behind; but 
Je8sienad proved a very troublesome 
charge. 

"Well," said Jessie, interrogatively, 
looking at Caroline standing in the 
doorway, with her sleeves tucked up 
and her stout arms covered with flour. 
"What is it, Caroline?" 

"Come and move your rubbish out 
of the front room." 

"What for?" asked Jessie, in undis
guised astonishment.' 

"Because father's going to let it to 
a young fellow from London." 

Jessie looked indignant. Her par-
lor* with the piano in it, to be let to 
soine horrid man, and all her pretty 
belongings to be banished to her little 
bedroom. Oh! it was too bad. 

"Carrie," she said, "how could you 
advise father to do such a thing? I 
never thought we shouid have to take 
in lodgers; I would rather run away." 

"Where to?" asked the rather mat-
ter-of-fact Caroline. 

Jessie bit her lips and went indoors 
to remove her books and needlework 
from the little parlor that had been re
garded as her especial sanctum ever 
since she had entered her teens. It 
never occured to Miss Jessie that mon
ey was rather scarce with her father 
just now, and that the lodger would 
bring grist to (he mill. She regarded 
the whole thing as a conspiracy to 
make her uncomfortable. 

They might have -consulted her, she 
thought, forgetting that she never 
troubled herself in any way with the 
affairs of the household. How she 
Wished she could have had her piano 
carried upstairs; but that was impos
sible. It was the chief ornament Of 
that room, and her father, she knew, 
would not allow her to take it away. 

"I shall hate him, I know I shall," 
she told herself, thinking of the 
lodger. 

And for the first two or three days 
she kept carefully out of his way* and 
Mr. Leith remained unconscious of the 
fact that he was under the same roof 
with a pretty girl. But he made the 
discovery one afternoon. When wand
ering through the orchard, with his 
hands behind his back, he came sud
denly upon a slight, girlish figure in 
brown liolland, a wide hat shading 
her eyes from the sun. Wonderful eyes 
they were—so large and dark, and ut
terly bewitching. She was gone like 
a flash; but her image lingered in Mr. 
Leith's memory. He was not a very 
talkative man; but he began to culti
vate Caroline May brick's acquaintance, 
and soon found that the girl in the 
brown holland dress was her sister. 
He grew so friendly that Caroline 
ventured to ask him to take tea with 
them in the kitcken one afternoon. 
The farmer was quite willing, but Jessie 
objected very strongly, and threatened 
not to come in to eat at all. 

"Beside," she said, "what' does 
a gentleman want in a farmhouse 
kitcken?" 

However, Mr. Leith seemed very 
much at home there, and delighted 
Caroline and her father by his bright 
flashes of wit. He did his best to 
please that afternoon; but it was only 
for the benefit of the farmer and his 
elder daughter, or did his eyes wander 
in the direction of Jessie's slim figure? 
He could not understand why it was 
that the girl always avoided nim. If 
she had wished to" arouse his interest 
she could not have devised a better 
way. Her reserve piqed his curiosity, 
and he found her pretty face coming 
between him and the fusty old pages 
of his books. 

Once he went for a long walk, and, 
returning home in the twilight, heard 
her at the piano, and paused to listen; 
but she caught sight of his figure out
side of the window, and the music 
ceased in an instant. When he en
tered the room he found it empty; but 
a little bow of ribbon lay on the car
pet. Mr. Leith whistled, walked to 
the door, closed it carefully, and then 

!
>icked up the bow with a shame-faced 
ook, and actually kissed it. Then, 

with fingers that trembled in a most 
unaccountable way, he placed it in his 
pocket book. 

"Your sister is shy," he observed to 
Caroline, later on. 

"It isn't that," responded Caroline, 
with a laugh; "but she hasn't got over 
being turned out of her room. It was 
hers, you know, before you came, and 
she hated the idea of father taking a 
lodger." 

"Oh," said Mr. Leith, considerably 
enlightened, and next evening, as Jes
sie was eating an apple in the orchard, 
the enemy bore down on her before 
she could beat a retreat. "Miss Jes
sie," he said, taking off his hat, "you 
must not run away. I want to speak 
to you." 

"What is it?" asked Jessie, coldly, 
throwing her apple over the hedge. 

She had no longer an appetite lor it. 
"I want to apologize for having un

consciously taken possession of your 
little parlor. It makes me feel like an 
interloper." 

"Who told you it was my parlor P" 
asked Jessie, trying to steel her heart 
against him; but thinking all the same, 
what a handsome man he was, with 
his blue eyes, and tawny beard. 

"Never mind who tola me," said 
George Leith, with a smile. "I know 
I have unconsciously deprived you of 
your piano ever since I have been here, 
and I want you to forgive me." 

"It is I who ought to ask your for
giveness," returned Jessie. "I have 
often stolen in to have an hour with 
my piano when you have been out." 

She smiled and colored as she spoke, 
unable to resist the winning sweet-

. ness of his voice and manner. 
They stood watching the moon 

above the tree tops, calking pleasant
ly, until Caroline came to the door, 
and called her sister. 

"Where on earth have you been, Jes
sie?" she asked. 

"Talking to Mr Leith," returned 

Bessie; as she followed tier into the 
room. 

"Wonders will never cease," ex
claimed Caroline. "1 thought yOu ba
ted him; but there, I think he would 
talk anydne .over with that pleasant 
Voice df his." 

Jesdie thought sd tdo; but she did 
ndt give Vent to her opinion in words. 
She was looking uUusually well; a col
or became her, Dut it was not the rose 
flush upon her cheeks that made her 
look so lovely. There was a change 
in her to-night, and her sister was 
vaguely conscious of it, as the girl 
stood looking down into the glowing 
fire in the kitchen grate. 

"Our, Jessie is growing a regular 
beauty;" observed Caroline to her 
father, when her sister had gone up to 
bed. 

"Handsome is as handsome does," 
returned Mr. Maybrick, puffing away 
at his pipe. Jessie's education had 
cost him no end of money, while the 
more homely Caroline had put pounds 
in his pocket. 

But Mr. Maybrick had no eye for 
beauty. He was not like his lodger, 
who could get very little sleep for 
thinking of a pair of bright eyes and a 
slim ginish figure. 

Next morning, as Mr. Leitj. sat at 
breakfast, he caught sight or, Jessie 
talking to a stoutly built, curly head
ed young fellow, and his heart feave a 
jealous tnrob. ! 

Who was that rustic she seemed so 
interested in? He could notl be her 
sweetheart—surely a girl like Jessie 
would not throw herself away *in such 
an awkward cub. J 

Mr. Leith triod to read his ewspa-
per, and forget the happt poking 
couple in the garden; but it I * no 
Use.' | 

There they were, parading up and 
down in the full view of his window, 
and ndw and then their voices were 
wafted to him on the breeze. 

He felt he could stand it no longer, 
and slammed down the window in a 
rage. Whpt was the use of coming to 
the country for quiet, if people would 
persist in making such a racket? 

He took his hat and went for a 
walk, and when he returned home,had 
the pleasure of seeing that rustic 
through the kitchen window, dining 
with tne family. 

Mr. Leith olosed the door of his 
room; but he could not shut out the 
sound of that fellow's noisy laughter. 

"If he is a frequent guest, my stay 
here will not be of very long duration," 
he thought. 

Presently* to his intense annoyance, 
he saw Jessie and the stranger out in 
the garden again, and after his own 
dinner had been served, he heard Miss 
Caroline calling them in to tea, and 
found that the young man's name was 
Bob—detestable name! Mr. Leith had 
never felt more miserable than he did 
that evening, and his life had not been 
devoid of trouble 

Mr. Leith .was sitting in the dark, 
and presently heard voices outside the 
door. 

"I am sure he is out, child," said 
Caroline. "The lamp is not lit—you 
can go in and play for a little while, 
and Mr. Leith will never be a bit the 
wiser." 

He'did not hear Jessie answer—her 
voice was not so loud, but the door 
opened, and she came into the room, 
going straight over to the piano. 

Mr. Leith held his breath, lying 
back in the arm chair, while Jessie 
played softly in the darkness. 

He could see the dim outline of her 
form, as she sat at the piano for what 
little light there was fell upon her. 
He was angry with her—-most unrea
sonably angry, but he codld not lose 
the chance of speaking to her alone. 

"Miss Jessie,1' he said quietly. 
Jessie gave a faint scream. He had 

frightened her so much that she 
trembled like a leaf. She was going 
to l'un out of the room, when his Voice 
arrested her movement. 

"I shall be sorry that I revealed my
self if you are going ta run away," he 
went on. *Mt is not often I have the 
chance of hearing you playing, Miss 
Jessie." 

Jessie sat down at the piano, but 
she did not play. Her little brown 
hands were trembling too much. Mr. 
Leith rose, and stood by her side. 

"I shall be going back to London, 
soon," he said, "and it will be pleas
ant to think of these few moments 
spent with you at the piano." 

"lou are going away soon," falter
ed Jessie, and something in her voice 
made George Leith's hear.t beat more 
quickly. 

'•I saw you with that young fellow 
to-day," he said abruptly. "You 
seemed very happy." 

"Bob and I are always like that," 
observed Jessie, her eyes beginning to 
sparkle, and a little smile quivering 
on her sweet lips. But George Leith 
could not see these signs of merri
ment. 

"iQhope you always will be," he 
said. "May I wish you every happi
ness?" 

"You may if you like," said Jessie 
with an odd little break in her voice, 
for she was trying hard to smother 
her laughter. 

"When is it to be?" asked Mr. Leith, 
trying to speak lightly, but not suc
ceeding very well. 

"When is what to be?" asked Jessie 
with a little gasp. 

"Your marriage, of course," re
turned Mr. Leith, rather coldly, for 
he knew now that she was laughing at 
him. 

"I think you .are putting the cart 
before the horse," observed Jessie, de
murely. 

"What do you mean?" he asked im
patiently. 

"I mean," said Jessie, growing sud
denly dignified, "that I have no lover, 
so it is rather premature to talk of my 
marriage." 

"Then that young man?" began Mr. 
Leith. 

"Is the affianced husband of my 
dearest friend." As she uttered these 
words Jessie rose from the piano to 
find herself clasped in the arms of her 
father's lodger. 

"And to think," said Miss May
brick afterward, "that you should 
make all that fuss about Mr. Leith 
coming, and then marry him after all! 
I was never so surprised in my life!" 

"It is the best thing that could have 
happened to her," observed her father. 
"She never would harve been worth 
anything as a farmer's wife;" and in
deed this is true, but Jessie never 
wanted to be a farmer's wife, and is 
quite oontent with the destiny that 
had made her Mrs. George Leith. 

Three Votes Decide a Question. 
Hot Springs, Ark., has become a no-

license town for two years in a curi
ous way. There is a statute that at 
each state election, the question of li
cense shall be submitted to the ballot. 
If a majority of the voters be not for 
licenses, then it is unlawful for the 
county court to grant them. At the 
last election the question was over
looked inadvertently. It was taken 
for granted that by common consent 
licenses would be voted. The returns 
showed three ballots in the county 
against license, and none for. Thus 
the anom&ly of three votes closing all 
the saloons in the county for two years 
and thwarting the will of thousands is 
presented. There were thirty saloons 
in Hot Springs, which paid a revenue 
of $32,000 to the county and city. The 
matter was taken before the courts, 
but the saloon-keepers were defeated 
and they must suspend business for 
the next two ynars.—Rochester Demo
crat and Chronicle. 

Key West thippeg $86,000 cigars to Ne* 
York last we^. 

HAitYELOtiB SfiOTi 

Stories Which Hake the Trigger Ylnger 
Twitchi 

due day 1 followed a doe's tracks 
from 11 a." m. till sunset without baV-

f
ihg Obtained anything like the merest 

luiiipse of my game. I was fast losing 
ctpe, as but a few moments of day

light were left me, when; on coming to 
the edge of a flat* covered by heavy 
yellow birch timber* and terminated 
on the further side by an abrupt bank, 
like that of a river, I saw the old doe 
standing half way up the bank* broad
side to* the fawnbeiow her, its slender 
neck upstretched exactly in line With 
its mother's shoulder. At that dis
tance (ninety very long paces) the 
neck looked about the size of a hoe-
handle. but 1 took a quick look 
through the double sights and fired. 
The fawn went down like a stone; the 
doe gave one convulsive bound, nearly 
twenty feet, to the top of the bank, 
dropped dead in her tracks and rolled 
back across her fawn. 

My next shot, purely one of chance, 
I think can be classed as wonderful. I 
was following the tracks of a doe and 
fawn. Within twenty rods of where I 
struck the tracks I suddenly saw half 
of the neck and head of the fawn, 
which was lying down, partly turned 
from me, placidly chewing its cud. A 
shot through its neck stretched it life
less, and, with my rifle held ready for 
a second shot, I advanced cautiously, 
expecting to see the doe; but, nothing 
•tirring, I concluded that she had got 
away unobserved in the thick spruce 
growth. So setting away my rifle, I 
began to dress the fawn, which proved 
to be a very large one. In doing this 
I had changed my position, so that on 
rising I caught full sight of the doe ly-
Ing dead, twenty feet away to the left, 
and at right angles with the line of 
fire. Half stupefied with amazement 
it walked up to her, and found the 
iwarm blood still trickling from a bul
let-hole in the center of her belly, and 
saw that she had died in her bed with
out a kick. On going back to the 
fawn to investigate, I found that the 
bullet (a pointed one), about four feet 
beyond the neck of the fawn, had 
passed through a hackmatack sapling 
two inches through, a little to the left 
of the center, tearing the left side out 
and cutting the tree nearly half down; 
then turning at a right angle, it had 
struck the doe as mentioned, passed 
directly upward between the kidneys, 
cutting off the big artery, and burying 
itself in the spine. The deer was as 
safe from a direct shot as though the 
Rocky mountains had interposed be
tween us. 

At anothei time, when following a 
; big, fat doe in a feathery snow, which 
! adhered to everything, on coming to 
an aider run, about eighty yards 
across, filled with these bushes from 
the size of a knitting needle to over an 
inch through, I caught sight of her 
black tail nanging down motionless. 
There was about one chance in a thou^ 
sand of getting a bullet through, but I 
always took all such chances, and fired 
without a moment's hesitation. The 
tail disappeared instantaneously and, 
fixing my eyes on an object in "range, 
so as to advance in a direct line, I 
followed the path of the bullet. Half 
way across I found an alder about as 
big as a pipe-stem cut off clean; but 
half way from there, to where the 
deer stood, and fully ten feet to the 
right of the line, I saw another alder 
fully an inch in diameter cut off not 
more than a foot above the ground and 
thrown three feet from its stump. 
"That settles it, I said to myself, and 
started rapidly forward to take up the 
track again. On reaching the spot I 
found some black hairs lying on the 
snow exactly as if cut out' by a bullet 
and the first bound of the deer was 
nearly twenty feet. This looked like 
a wounded deer, but, smiling at the 
absurdity of the idea, I pressed for
ward ana within ten rods came upon 
iny game stone dead, with a bullet ex
actly through the center of its tail. To 
have struck the deer at all after being 
deflected ten feet out of its course 
would have been sufficiently remark-

| able, but to go exactly to the spot 
aimed at was a singular chance.— 
Forest and Stream. 

Fattening Cattle and Hogs. 
It has been demonstrated that in 

practice it does not pay to grind" corn 
for cattle. Theory would go to show 
that the more complete digestion se
cured by grinding would compensate 
for the expense and leave a margin of 
profit. But it is the testimony of those 
who have honestly tested this matter 
that grinding does not pay. When cat
tle eat whole corn there is a consider
able waste. Many grains are passed 
intact, and the droppings of the ani
mals will contain in addition many 
pieces of grain. To allow this food to 
waste is already too extravagant in 
many portions of the country, and is 
becoming so in other sections. The 
only way to utilize this food in the 
droppings is by the agency of some an
imal which will eat it in the condition 
in which it is found, and the only farm 
animal which will do this is the hog. 
Hence it has become the common 
practice in many places to have hogs 
following the fattening cattle, tne 
former obtaining all their sustenance 
from the droppings of the latter. This 
shows how surprisingly great is the 
waste of food by reason of incom
plete digestion, for it is found that for 
every one hundred bushels of corn fed 
the cattle, the hogs subsisting on the 
droppings will add to their weight al
most five hundred pounds of pork. 
These figures may seem altogether too 
large, but they have been proven cor
rect by Mr. Gillett, probably the most 
careful feeder in Illinois, in tests cov
ering many years. It is commonly 
said that when corn is worth forty 
cents per bushel, pork should be worth 
five cents per pound. At this price, 
from forty dollars' worth of corn con
sumed by the cattle there would be 
made from twenty to twenty-five dol
lars' worth of pork, fully equal to 
half the value of the corn. The man 
who does not have hogs to follow his 
fattening cattle gets only half of the 
value of the corn he feeds to them; or 
in other words, the man who has hogs 
to eat the grain passed in the drop
pings gets twice as much for the corn 
as the man who does not have the 
hogs. 

Here is too much gain to be over
looked. It matters not how cheaply a 
man may be able to produce beef, he 
can not afford to waste half of the 
corn fed to the cattle. In even the 
most favored localities the farmer 
who owns the land upon which he 
feeds his cattle finds the profits of his 
business small- enough. He can in
crease those profits by feeding corn, 
for this will not only make cheap beef, 
but improve the quality and conse-

' quently enhance the price of the en
tire carcass. And when he feeds corn 
he can yet further increase the profits 
by having hogs to follow the cattle. 

| It might be conjectured that the 
1 hogs would become diseased, but it is 
found that hogs which gain their liv
ing in this way are not more disposed 
to disease than are others, and that if 

' otherwise well treated the danger 
j from disease is not great. In fact, 
j many claim that hoars which follow 
I fattening cattle are unusually healthy, 
| and it is certain that these hogs are 

j not so much subject to disease as those 
! confined in pens. Their food is filthy, 
i it is true, but it is not filth that con-
' tains the germs of swine disease, or 
! that contaminates the body. The 
i manure is not hurtful, as is fifth in 
sleeping quarters or the effluvia in sur
face water. 

Active, strong hogs should be select
ed for this purpose, as those of the 

weaker, more indolent breeds Will 
often be injured by the cattle.- But a 
hog, if one of the strong; lively breeds, 
will take care of itself ; injury to such 
as these is very rare.- No matter what 
breed the hog may belong to. it will 
soon become accustomed to its sur* 
round ings and keep out of the way 02 
the cattle.— Jacob Swift, in Texas Farn 
and Ranch. 

A Word for the Jersey. 
It is not our purpose in presenting 

the merits of the little Jersey to abuse 
any other breed of cattie. The noble 
Short Horn is known over the civil 
tzed world as a most royal animal. It 
has mersts for the dairy as well as for 
the butcher pen. Besides the Short 
Horn, as a peer, at least for beef, 
stands the noble and symmetrical Here
ford. Then, too, comes the Polled 
Angus, its advocates claiming for it all 
the merits of both the above breeds. 
Then the Devon, meek, kind and gen
tle, looks out of its bright eye upon a 
world of admirers, who contend that 
for the dairy, for the butcher and for 
work animals there is no superior. 
The Holstein and the Ayreshire and 
the Guernsey and even the little Guinea 
cow maintain undisputed credit for 
worth in the dairy, in the stall and in 
the field. All are grand, and even the 
native breeds loom up in the hands of 
careful bleeders as often worth the 
weight of their long horns in standard 
dollars. But here we desire, espec
ially, to present merits of the "pride 
of the dairy," the grand little Jersey. 
She is particularly a family cow, 
contributing, under kind treatment, 
which she so well deserves, to the 
happiness of those who watch over 
and nourish her. With good care, she 
is gentle and kind, always ready to 
give her flow of good, rich milk, turn
ing out more butter for the same num^ 
ber of pounds of lacteal fluid than any 
other known cow. It has been com-< 

Euted that a pound of first class Jersey 
Utter tian be made almost as cheaply 

as a pound of beef from the best beef 
animal, but the butter is worth several 
times as much as the best meat. A 

fentleman owning a Jersey herd, near 
an Antonio, has not sold a pound of 

butter for less than fifty cents for years, 
and he is selling several hundred dol
lars worth per month, Another gen
tleman, living near Austin, receives 
similar prices for his Jersey butter, 
.and it is in great demand. A good 
Jersey will give from ten to fifteen 
pounds of butter per week, 
while fancy records have gone away 
above the highest figure. At ten 
pounds per week the yield would be, 
for thirty-two weeks in the year, 34C 
pounds, worth at thirty-five cents per 
pound $110. This is more money thai 
a well fattened high bred Short Horn 
or Hereford, three years old, would 
command in the beef market, and the 
Jersey cow would not eat in one year 
as much as the beef. The Jersey is a 
little dairy queen, and we wish the 
breed in its purity were widely dis
tributed over the land.— Texas Farm 
and Ranch. - • 

The Samoan Islands. 
it may be as well to point out that 

the intrinsic value of the Samoan group 
is by no means considerable. Its his
tory until within the last few years has 
been one of continuous turmoil and 
bloodshed; native, wars having ravaged 
the country to such an extent as al
most to ruin it. Lying more than six 
hundred miles distant from Fiji, it can
not compare for importance in any way 
with those islands, being much smaller 
and less fertile as a whole. It posses* 
ses a good harbor, but in this respect 
is by no means exceptional. The two 
principal islands are Savaii and Upolu. 
The former is the larger island of the 
two; and its appearance from tl e ea is 
magnificent, as it rises regularly up 
from the shore until it ends in a peak 
over five thousand feet high, covered 
with greenery on the windward side 
to the very summit. This island, ac
cording to the traditions of the natives, 
has been the cradle of the Polynesian 
race; many of the neighborning islands 
having been peopled from it, and even 
the Maoris (who certainly much re
semble the Samoans) having originally 
come from Savaii. This, of course, is 
very doubtful; but that the tradition 
exists is undoubted. Savaii is now 
very thinly inhabited, only the coast
line being occupied by a few native 
towns. Upolu, the smaller island, is 
far richer; and here is Apia the Euro
pean settlement, formerly a place of 
some importance owing to the fre
quent visits of whalers in the days 
when the whale fishery was profitable, 
the Samoans themselves are perhaps 
the best looking race in all Polynesia; 
the women when young being decided
ly pretty and by no means unconscious 
of the fact. Apia has been called the 
Corinth of the south seas; and there 
can be no doubt that in the matter of 
morality the Samoans are quite worthy 
of comparison with the inhabitants of 
the Greek city. They are, however, 
even more hospitable and polite than 
Fijians, which is saying much. Of 
late years the horrible native wars and 
the tactics of an American adventurer 
called some attention to the group. 
But the trade, which has been princi
pally in the hands of the Germans, 
was never of great importance, Apia 
itself being a depot and cailing station 
for vessels (which called and collected 
cocoa-nut oil, sandal wood, and beche-
demer, and latterly cotton from other 
groups), rather than a commercial 
outlet for Samoan goods. In short, 
Samoa is interesting and rather amus
ing to the traveler, though by no means 
the marvel of beauty either in regard 
to scenery or people that some nave 
represented it.—St. James's Gazette. 

An American Mute Artist. 
I have been looking at two pictures, 

writes a Paris correspondent, by an 
artist who has been a deaf-mute ever 
since his infancy. Mr. Humphrey 
Moore, however, talks as nimbly with 
his fingers as other persons do with 
their tongues, and that, too, in some 
four of five languages. He is one of 
our best American painters, and these 
two canvases are attracting a great 
deal of attention. One is a character
istic Spanish scene, a view of the 
Athambra; tw,elve dancers and musi
cians on and around a table; two co
quettish ladies seated in chairs enjoy
ing themselves with the gossip of these 
cabotins, and in the background the 
old Moorish palace. In truth, the 
scene is a living one. The physiogno
mies each had their proper character, 
their individuality, and yet all are 
participating in the common action 
that bids fair to bring them in plenti
ful supply of coin. These players, 
this beautiful dance, these ravishing 
senoritas, are alive, their po-'es are 
easy and natural, their local costumes 
accuracy itself. Mr. Moore has re
produced with marvelous fidelity the 
black eyes, the luscious lips, the grace
ful forms, the exact colors which he 
saw in Seville and elsewhere out-of-
doors in that picturesque land. The 
figures are small, almost minute, and 
yet with what a vigorous touch, with 
what great finesse, nas he laid on all 
the artistic details that were necessary 
to give to them a moving actuality. 
This remark is equally true as applied 
to the other pciture, a scene in Japan, 
and which is brim-fUU of the local 
color of that far-off empire. For these 
two pictures Mr. Crocker paid for the 
Spanish $7,000, and for the Japanese 
one $4,000. Bonnat pronounces both 
of them ravissant. Mr. Moore is a 
pupil of the geat Gerome, and a disci
ple, so to speak, of the lamented 
Fortuny, whose widow is one of Mrs. 
Moore's most intimate friends. Botb 
these ladies are Spanish, and both ar< 
*0 good as they are beautiful-

O'DONOVAff fiOSBA* 

America's Famous Dynamite Chieftain's Cs* 
Tee*. 

The SL Jamef (London) Gazettevnb* 
lished a year ago the subjoined 
count of the life of O'Donovan Bossa 
prior to his removal to America. Sincfl 
that event Mr. Bossa has figured 
prominently as the head of what is 
known as the skirmishing fund, and it 
has become the fashion, whenever 
there have been developments of a 
sensational character in connection 
with the Irish revolutionary party in 
the United Kingdom, to attribute 
them to the machinations of Rossa and 
bis confederates upon this side of the 
Atlantic, whether or not with justice 
it is hard to tell; but certain it is that* 
Mr. Rossa has not sought to evade the 
notoriety that this might bring him. 
The Gazette article says: "It is just a 
quarter of a century since O'Donovan 
Uossa became a public character. He 
was then about 28, strongly built, 
overflowing with life, and abounding 
in frolic. In those days he kept a 
Bhop in Skibbereen, selling everything 
in the way of food and clothing re
quired by his neighbors. His neigh
bors meant everybody—peasants and 
townspeople—tor miles around, and 
Rossa, being universally popular, was 
a thriving man. His proper name was 
Jeremiah O'Donovan; but, as there 
nras quite a tribe of O'Donovans in that 
quarter, and a score at least of Jerries, 
Dur shopkeeper got an additional and 
iistinctive appellation, taken from his 
Dirthplace— Ross-carbcrry. 

"Rossa was an early convert to Feu-, 
.anism—or, as it is called by the initia
led this side of the Atlantic, the 
[(rish) R(epublican) B(rotherhood)— 
laving been sworn in so far back asl853. 
He was already a man of mark, not un-
ieservedly; for, beginning life at 16 a 
poor, friendless lad, his strong quali
fies and business aptitude had made 
him comparatively rich. He was just| 
the sort of recruit that the shewd 
Stephens—who never troubled himself 
with the 'tag-rag' of the brotherhood 
—delighted to make. Having named; 
Rossa the district C., the 'captain'; 
went his way, leaving the new officer) 
to swear in as many of his acquaint
ances as he could persuade to join. 
Putting his heart into the work, Rossa 
gathered a regiment some hundreds 
Strong in and about Skibbereen. This 
done, he followed the example of his 
fellow-chiefs elsewhere, established a 
mechanics' institute and reading-room-) 
and became an ardent social reformer.: 
He dubbed his literary association the 
Phcenix club, in compliment to O'Ma-, 
honey, whose branch of the conspiracy, j 
Qot then so strong as it afterward be-
2anie, was known as the Phoenix asso-
siation. And under the cover of this| 
club he carried on the business of the: 
aonspiracy with such skill. i 

"James Stephens usually kepf aj 
;ight hand over such clubs, and as-
mredly would not have permitted aj 
lumber of vagaries in which Rossa( 
and the Phoenix men indulged in 1858, 
had he been at home. As.it happened, 
ae spent the earlier half of that yeari 
in America, teaching O'Mahoney, who! 
vas greatly in need of the lesson, how 
;o org'.nize. And, in consequence, 
;he demonstrative and agressive Rossa, 
Deing left very much to himself, con
trived to attract the attention of the 
government. The whole affair was 
rery curious, and, on many accounts, 
merits elucidation. Suffice it to say 
aow, that Rossa and a number of his 
associates were arrested, tried and 
convicted, But it was the interest of 
everybody concered to make as light 
of the affair as possible, so that the 
prisoners, after many months of im
prisonment, were released in 1859, on 
jondition of coming up for judgments 
tvhen called upon. They were now all 
marked men; so most of them took 
themselves off—some to America, some 
t9 England, and one or two to Dublin. 
A.mong the last was Rossa, who came 
out of prison to find his business ru
ined. 

His fellow-Phoenix men drifted about 
in the world; he was far too useful a 
man to be allowed to drift. Stephens 
took him as a confidential aid and kept 
aim employed—now as an organizer 
:n one or the other of the Irish prov-
nces, now in breaking up the meetings 
Df such nationalists as refused to con
spire, and now as one of the series of 
messengers that were constantly com
ing and going between the American 
and European branches of the con
spiracy. In all these avocations Rossa 
distinguished himself by zeal and ad
dress, as well as by a truculence which 
was thoroughly good-humored and 
Irish in those days. 

"At length that notorious journal,. 
The Irish People, was established to
ward the close of 1863, and Rossa be
came the nominal proprietor. He now 
took a wife for the Second time, find-; 
ing considerable difficulty in getting a 
priest to perform the ceremony, in 
such disrepute at the time was the 
conspiracy with the great body of the 
Irish Roman Catholic clergy. Shortly 
afterward Rossa started to America on 
Fenian business. After a short stay 
on the other side of the water he re-, 
turned to Ireland toward the end of 
July, 1865, in company with Messrs. 
P. W. Dunn and P. J. Meehan. Theso 
two gentlemen were deputed by O'Ma-
hony to do certain business with 
Stephens as to the rising, fixed to 
take place on the enduing anniversary 
oi Emmet's execution. In stepping 
ashore Meehan lost some important 
papers in a way that has never been 
fully explained. These papers were 
picked up and placed in the hands of 
the authorities. The leading conspir
ators were greatly dismayed and 
hardly to be restrained by Stephens 
and Rossa (the latter being a merciful 
man in those days) from punishing 
Meehan severelv. 

"The government took no action un
til within a few days of the date fixed 
for the insurrection. Then, however, 
it flung its net over the Fenian leaders, 
and caught nearly every one of them 
of any consequence at a single sweep. 
On the night of the 15th of September 
the office of The Irish People was taken 
possession of by the police, and half 
an hour later Rossa himself, who, like 

; most of the other leaders, had been 
expecting it, was arrested. Like thq 
others, too, he believed that his incar* 
ceration must end in a very few weeks 
by the success of the rebellion. 

"On the 10th of September Stephens 
was caught and placea in the next eel] 
to Rossa in Richmond bridewell. A 

j Fenian, one Frank Byrne, ex-soldier ol 
j the Papal brigade, was one of the 
I warders, and Stephens escaped. 
< '1 hanks to Byrne, Rossa and the others 
; were parfectly aware of what was go* 
ing on that night, and lay still, confi
dent that their turn would come ere 
long. We all know how miserably 

. they were disaDDointed. 
| "At the trial that followed, Rossa 
.-endered himself conspicuous above 
his fellows by audacity and energy. 
In return he got the heaviest sentence 
of any —penal servitude for life. 
When released in 1871 he was an al-

; tered man. He was no longer light-
hearted ami rollicking. He nad lost 

1 his geniality and fun. He seemed to 
have lost altogether his rough but 
hearty kindness. At the same time he 
preserved all his intelligence, firmness 
and energy. He was a (or rather the) 
Fenian martyr, and he bad the repute 
of being the most honest and trusti 

; worthy of all the chiefs. It was nat
ural, therefore, that he should gather 

i to himself a strong party of the Amer» 
i ican Fenians, and as natural that thq 
1 said party should exceed all the ot^ 
i 0^8 in steady ferocity of pur^osf," 
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